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Abstract
The objective of the paper is to provide cognitive-based mechanisms underlying
processing of musical instrument sounds. The system proposed by the author based
on the rough set method and on fuzzy logic provides knowledge on how humans
internally represent such notions as quality and timbre and therefore it allows for
the human-like automatic processing of musical data. Therefore "Computing with
words" concept can be used in musical information retrieval domain by oering bet-
ter processing of subjective descriptors of musical instrument sounds and enabling
the analysis of data that would result in extraction of semantic information related
to musical instrument sounds. This paper shows rst a review of developments in
the domain of timbre mapping and classication. A decision table is built of se-
mantic descriptors of musical instrument sounds, then rules extracted by the rough
set method and the processing of musical timbre based on fuzzy logic is shown. An
example of rough-fuzzy processing is given and conclusions are derived.
Key words: Computing with words, soft computing, rough sets,
fuzzy logic, Musical Information Retrieval, MPEG7.
1 Introduction
One of possible examples of "Computing with words" processing is the as-
sessment of the quality of musical instrument sounds, for which humans use
criteria that are rarely quantitative but most often qualitative. Therefore,
there is a need to nd methods that make it possible to process such linguistic
attributes describing sound timbre as: bright, dark, clear, soft, high, low, etc.
Soft computing techniques originally applied to this task have been hitherto
implemented and tested in many other domains and applications.
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"Computing with words" concept introduced b y Zadeh refers to the fact
that h umans employ words in computing and reasoning, arriving at conclu-
sions expressed as words from premises expressed in a natural language [26],
[27]. It is obvious that computing with words is generally less precise than
computing with numbers. However computing with words is better solution
when information is too imprecise to justify the use of numbers. It is also
advantageous in situation when imprecision is in better rapport with reality
[26], [27]. As an example of such imprecision a notion of timbre or sound
quality can be given. Timbre or subjective quality as assessed b y humans
cannot in most cases be crisply dened, leaving a wide margin of uncertainty
which depends on individual subjects' preferences and the unknown inuences
of individual parameter values on the timbre quality of musical sounds.
In the recently standardized MPEG7 it is dened that audio signals can
be described at dierent abstraction levels: from the lowest level (primitives -
such as for example: temporal or audio spectrum centroids, spectrum atness,
spectrum spread, inharmonicity, etc.) to the highest level (related to semantic
information) [13]. In this context semantic information is related to textual
information on audio such as titles of songs, composers, etc. Therefore there
is a need to nd methods that make it possible to nd a relationship between
objectively extracted information from sound and subjective notions of timbre.
It seems a way to change primitives into higher abstraction level, namely
semantics. It should be remembered that MPEG7 standard does not comprise
the (automatic) extraction of descriptions/features, nor does it specify the
search engine that can make use of the description [15]. Soft computing oers
techniques that hav e been developed and tested in many other domains and
applications and they are especially valuable in domains in which there is a
problem of imprecision and a need of knowledge mining [10], [16], [23], [28],
[26], [27], [29], [30].
2 Timbral Descriptors
Timbre is dened as the quality, which distinguishes two sounds with the same
pitch, loudness and duration. The notion of musical sound timbre refers to
work done b y Grey [6] and later b y Krimpho et al. [12], McAdams and
Winsberg [14], Wessel [25], Reuter [22] and many others [2], [3], [8 ], [9], [17],
[18], [19], [20], [21], [24]. Three dimensions recognized b y Grey were dis-
cussed in some papers and resulted in diminishing the timbral space to two
dimensions. In the original paper b y Grey spectral energy distribution, the
presence of synchronicity in sound attacks and decays (spectral uctuation)
and low-amplitude, high-frequency energy in the initial attack represented the
perceptual relationship. In other studies the rst dimension is identied with
the log attack time, the second one with the harmonic spectral centroid [8] and
the third one with a temporal centroid. On the other hand, two dimensions
are related to sharpness (or brightness) and velocity of attack. In most papers
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dealing with perceptual space it may be seen that researchers tried to limit
this space to three or two parameters. It is obvious that in such a case dimen-
sions can be easily interpreted and presented as a two- or three-dimensional
projection, however in author's opinion derived from the results of process-
ing multidimensional feature v ectors describing musical sound characteristics
there is no need to limit the perceptual space to such a small n umber [7],
[10], [11]. Computer processing can easily deal with multidimensionality of
feature vectors [8], [9], [10]. Moreover, such processing is now highly needed
for automatic queries within sound digital archives. More dimensions can help
to distinguish between particular instruments or musical instrument groups.
Another vital problem related to discov ering relationship between sound de-
scriptors and objectively derived parameters remain not y et solved. Only a
few parameters such as for example brightness hav e got their unquestioned
interpretation - this subjective descriptor is related to spectral centroid [1].
F urtherdiscussion is also required for assignment of ranges of sound param-
eters. This also will serve to better distinguish between musical instrument
sound characteristics.
3 Timbre Assessment
In order to assess sound timbre or sound quality listening test sessions are
often organized. Two important assumptions were made in tests carried out
in the multidimensional perceptual scaling of musical timbre. Sound stimuli
were synthesized, and they were equalized for perceived pitch, loudness and
duration. This was done in order to get reliable results during timbre scaling
tests. However, in the presented study it is assumed that relationship between
subjective descriptors and objectively derived parameters will serve for better
quantization of numerical values. In such a case testing should be done using
natural sound stimuli. Such tests were carried out in architectural acoustics
in order to describe quality of an interior. It was possible to assign labels to
certain n umericalparameter values b y experts. Such tests were arduous but
resulted in reliable evaluation of acoustical parameters. It is muc heasier for
experts to say that such a sound has "dark" or bright" quality, and contrarily
it is diÆcult to assign n umerical values. The problem remains how muc h
is bright and what does mean "nasal" or "ute-like" quality as expressed in
numbers.
Let us consider how such a procedure should be carried out. First, one
should choose such attributes that hav e subjective meaning to experts. A
few such parameters were already found and named in the musical acoustics
domain and they are based on parameters derived from time, frequency and
time-frequency domains. This can be a starting point to list some parameters
suitable for creating a feature vector both in subjective and objective domain.
One can name such parameters both subjective and corresponding mea-
sures as: pitch (frequency in Hz or barks), brightness (spectral centroid),
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tone/noise-like-quality (spectral atness measure), attack asymmetry (sk ew-
ness) or attack duration, overshoot or inharmonicity (log ratio of the 1st
harmonic to 2nd harmonic or more generally - higher frequency harmonics
to the fundamental frequency ratio), vibrato (periodic uctuation of pitch),
tremolo (periodic change of sound level), nasality (formant positions if exist),
synchronicity (delay of higher harmonics with relation to the fundamental
during the attack), etc. that have double interpretation. In addition there are
parameters on the basis of which a distinction between musical instrument
group can be made. For example, sk ewness is a measure of data symmetry,
or more precisely, the lack of symmetry. A distribution is symmetric if it
looks the same to the left and right of the center point. The skewness for a
normal distribution is zero, and any symmetric data should hav e a skewness
near zero. Negative values for the skewness indicate data that are skewed left
(the left tail is heavier than the right tail) and positive values for the skewness
indicate data that are sk ewed right. One can use such a statistical measure
for describing distribution of harmonics, which is dierent for woodwind and
brass instruments.
Now, the problem is not only to assign ranges to such parameters (using
word descriptors) - one can easily imagine that experts would unanimously
decide what does it mean high or pitch of a certain musical instrument. In
such a procedure a subject has to associate presented stimuli with a set of
adjective scales (semantic). The subject's task is to indicate for each sound
a three- or ve-point scale, which of the giv enterms applies to the stimulus.
The drawback is that experts are forced to judge the stimuli in terms of pre-
scribed semantic categories and scales. The preselection of scales determines
the resolution of the analysis while the v erbal categories may seem dierent
from the expert's auditory sensation. In addition one should be aware that
building such a set of parameters could be done only experimentally . Even
an expert in musicology cannot decide as to the n umber of parameters and
their signicance to the instrument recognition without subjective tests and
processing of results. Another problem is to nd rules on the basis of which a
chosen instrument can be qualied into adequate group with only some degree
of uncertainty. F or this purpose both computing with words concept and pro-
cessing using soft computing methods can be applied. A discussion of main
points of such an approach will be shown further on.
4 Knowledge Acquisition Phase
4.1 Rough set-b ased pr ocessing
Relationships between the objectively measured parameters of musical instru-
ment sounds and their subjective quality as assessed b y listeners (preferably
experts) cannot in most cases be crisply dened, leaving a wide margin of un-
certainty which depends on individual subjects' preferences and the unknown
inuences of individual parameter values on the ov eralltimbre quality of the
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Table 1
Knowledge base representation in the rough set theory
Object/attribute A
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A
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A
3
   A
m
D(decision)
t
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   a
1m
d
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d
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3
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a
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a
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   a
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d
3
                    
t
n
a
n1
a
n2
a
n3
   a
nm
d
n
tested sound. Consequently, results of subjective tests had to be processed
statistically (hitherto used approach) in order to nd links between preference
results and concrete values of parameters representing the objective features
of tested objects.
A new extended proposal of the procedure for analyzing subjective test
results is formulated. In the rst step of the analysis, the results of the listening
test sessions should be collected into tables, separately for each expert and
for each sound excerpts. Then, these tables should be transformed into the
format of the decision table used in the rough set decision systems (Tab. 1 )
[16]. Objects t
1
to t
n
from T ab. 1 represent an object, and attributes A
1
to
A
m
are denoted as attributes, and are used as conditional attributes. This
means that a row in the Decision Table represents an object characterized by
the feature v ector, and each column corresponds to the attribute values. The
last column refers to decision.
The questionnaire form that can be used in listening tests is as presented in
Tab. 2 . Subjects are asked to ll in the questionnaire during listening sessions.
Having collected the assessments of perceptual dimensions of the tested sounds
from experts, it is possible to create a decision table. Objects t
1
to t
n
from
Tab. 1 represent now variousmusical instrument sounds, and attributes A
1
to A
m
are denoted as tested sound characteristics. The expert's scoring is
dened b y the grades a
11
to a
nm
(quantized values are labelled descriptively
as for example low, medium, and high). The decision D is understood as a
value assigned to the name of a musical instrument or a n umber referring to
it. The result of the rough set-based processing is a set of rules that will be
later used to recognize a musical instrument sound unseen b ythe system.
Then this table should be processed using the rough set method. In this
way, a set of rules would be created, which may subsequently be veried by ex-
perts. A decision system based on rough set theory engineered at the Gdansk
Universit y of Technology can be used for this purpose [4], [5]. It includes
learning and testing algorithms. During the rst phase, rules are derived
which become the basis for the second phase. The generation of decision rules
starts from rules of length 1, continuing with the generation of rules of length
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Table 2
Listening test results for a given sound No. i
Subj./ Pitch Bright. Attack T one/    Vibr. Synchr. Musical
Grades/ durat. noise Instr.
Descr. quality Class
1 low low low low    low high No. 1
i                        
n med high high low    high high No. 4
2, etc. The maximum rule length may be determined by the user. The system
induces both possible and certain rules. It is assumed that the rough set mea-
sure 
rs
for possible rules should exceed the value 0.5. Moreover, only such
rules that are preceded by some shorter rule operating on the same parameters
are considered.
A rough set measure of the rule describing concept X is the ratio of the
number of all examples from concept X correctly described b ythe rule:

rs
=
jX \ Y j
jY j
;
where:
X - is the concept,
Y - set of examples described b ythe rule.
In the testing phase the leav e-one-out procedure is performed. During the
jth experiment, the jth object is removed from every class contained in the
database, the learning procedure is performed on the remaining objects, and
the result of the classication of the omitted objects b ythe produced rules is
saved.
In the rough set-based processing discretized data is used. This means a
process of replacing the original values of input data with the number of an
interval to which a selected parameter value belongs. There are many methods
that can be used for such a purpose, both local and global ones operating on
the whole data set [10]. Howev er,in the proposed method data are quantized
b ymeans of labels assigned b y experts in listening tests, so there is no need
to discretize them at this stage of analysis (see Fig. 1). The mapping of test
results to fuzzy membership functions will be presented later on but is seen
on the right side of the Fig. 1 .
The rules are of a form:
RULES:
if (Pitch = high ) and (Brightness = high) and ..... then (Class No. 1) 
rs
=0.9
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if (Pitch = med) and (Brightness = high) and ..... then (Class No. 1) 
rs
=0.8
................................................................................................................................
if ..... and (Vibrato = high) and (Synchr. = high) then (Class No. 4) 
rs
=0.9
.12:/('*( $&48,6,7,21
6XEMHFWLYH 7HVWV
%XLOGLQJ 'HFLV LRQ 7DEOH IURP
([SHUWV¶ 9RWHV
5XOH ([WUDFWLRQ (PSOR\ LQJ
5RXJK 6HW 0HWKRG
'HILQLQJ 3DUDPHWHU 'RPDLQ E\
0HDQV RI 6XEMHFWLYH 7HVWV
0HPEHUVKLS )XQFWLRQ (VWLPDWLRQ
.12:/('*( %$6(
0HPEHUVKLS )XQFWLRQ 9DOLGDWLRQ
Fig. 1. Rough-fuzzy expert system - knowledge acquisition phase
4.2 Mapping Test Results to Fuzzy Membership F unctions
The next step of the procedure is to obtain subjective ratings for each of ob-
jective parameters as assessed separately from the others. The mapping of
objective parameter values to their subjective assessments b y many experts
creates some fuzzy dependencies, which can be represented by fuzzy member-
ship functions corresponding to each parameter separately.
As was mentioned before, experts, while listening to sound, are instructed
to rate their judgements using such descriptions as low, medium, and high,
etc. This procedure uses a concept of the F uzzyQuantization Method (FQM)
applied to acoustical parameters [10]. This results in the relation of semantic
descriptors to the particular parameter quantities. The distribution of the
observed instances very often suggests the trapezoidal or triangular shape of a
membership function (see sample membership functions presented in Fig. 2).
One of the important tasks is to approximate the tested parameter distri-
bution. This can be done by several techniques. The most common technique
is linear approximation, where the original data range is transformed to the
in terval [0,1]. Thus, triangular or trapezoidal membership functions may be
used in this case [10]. Also, polynomial approximation is often used for such
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1.0 2.0  3.0 4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0
low
Br
      
2.0 3.0  4.0 5.0 6.0 7.0 8.0
  0
N
9.0 10.0 Br
medium
                
4.0 5.0  6.0 7.0 8.0 9.0 10.0
 0
N
11.0 12.0
high
Br
Fig. 2. Experts' vote for the Brightness parameter, N - n umber of experts voting
for particular values of Brightness (Br)
a purpose. Another approach to dening the shape of the membership func-
tion in volves the use of the probability density function. The last mentioned
technique was very thoroughly discussed in previous work by the author [10].
5 Automatic Classication Stage
The second stage of the expert system (Fig. 3), namely automatic classica-
tion of musical instrument, consists of several steps. In order to enable the
automatic recognition of a musical instrument class, new data representing
sound parameter values is fed to the system inputs (Tab. 3 ). The rst step is
the fuzzication process in which degrees of membership are assigned for each
crisp input value (as in Fig. 4). Therefore, for the data presented in Tab. 3,
the degree of membership for each input value (for a given label) has to be
determined.
The pointers in Fig. 4 refer to the degrees of membership for the precise
value of Brightness=7.75. Thus, when the value ofBrightness equals 7.75, it
belongs, respectively, to the low fuzzy set with the degree of 0, to the medium
fuzzy set with the degree of 0.4 and to the high fuzzy set with the degree of
0.6. The same procedure should be applied to other parameters of Tab. 3.
The next step is processing rules generated from subjective data b y the
RS system, using FL quantized objective data as the input. This is done as
in example shown below.
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$8720$7,& &/$66,),&$7,21
.12:/('*( %$6(
5XOHV
URXJK VHW PHDVXUH
1HZ VHW RI GDWD
$SSO\ LQJ UXOHV IURP WKH
.QRZOHGJH %DVH
086,&$/ ,167580(17 &/$66
9RWLQJ
)X]]LILFDWLRQ RI SDUDPHWHU YDOXHV
&DOFX ODWLQJ ,PSDFW )DFWRU
Fig. 3. Rough-fuzzy expert system - automatic classication phase
Table 3
Set of parameter values presented to the system inputs
Sound/ Pitch Bright. Attack Tone/    Vibr. Synchr.
No. i duration noise
quality
1 440Hz 7.75               
if Pitch = high (0.3) and Brightness = high (0.6) and ..... then (Class No. 1)
FS=0.3 
rs
=0.9 =) IF = 0:27
if Pitch = med. (0) and Brightness = high (0.3) and ..... then (Class No. 1)
FS=0 
rs
=0.8 =) IF = 0
................................................................................................................
if ..... and Vibrato = high (0.1) and Synchronicity = high (0.2) then (Class
No. 4) FS=0.1 
rs
=0.9 =) IF = 0:09
where: FS - fuzzy strength, IF - Impact F actor
It should be remembered that after the rough set processing, only the
strongest rules with rough set measure value exceeding 0.5, would be con-
sidered. The rough set measure associated with the individual rule will be
contained in the knowledge base. During the classication phase a so-called
Impact F actorwould be calculated resulted from multiplication of rough set
measure and fuzzy strength. The last step is the fuzzy processing of rules.
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Since there might be several rules corresponding to the given musical in-
strument, thus a sum of rough set measures of rules associated with the indi-
vidual musical instrument could be calculated. This means that even if a rule
is certain for a given instrument (in this case rough set measure equals 1), but
there exist also sev eralrules that would point out another instrument, after
the aggregation of rough set measures, the latter instrument name would be
returned in the system decision. This procedure refers to the "Voting" in the
block-diagram shown in Fig. 3.
Br =7.75
7.75 Br
0.4
0.6
0low (1)
med. (2)
high (3)
0
1 2 3
1
Fig. 4. F uzzication process of theBrightness parameter
6 Conclusions
The presented system consisted of two stages, namely acquisition and auto-
matic musical instrument classication. "Computing with words" concept is
used both in rough set- and fuzzy logic-based processing. With rules deter-
mined from the rough set decision table (elimination of redundant attributes,
discov ery of hidden relations, rule derivation) and membership functions de-
termined empirically for the studied parameters (conv erting of crisp data sets
to fuzzy sets), one can create an expert system that provides automatic de-
cisions on musical instrument classication each time a concrete set of pa-
rameters is presented to its inputs. Such an approach was previously applied
to automatic assessment of acoustical quality, bringing reliable results and is
currently implemented to automatic musical timbre recognition.
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